This paper describes our progress in Cantonese spoken document retrieval. Over 60 hours of Cantonese television news broadcasts have been collected as part of AoE-IT Multimedia Repository. We have also developed the Multimedia Markup Language (MmML) for annotating the multimedia content in terms of anchorlfield video frames and audio recordings. The audio tracks are indexed by a Cantonese syllable recognizer. Our investigation indicates that there is a large discrepancy in recognition performance, i.e. dropping from 59% to 39% in syllable accuracy (and corresponding reliability in audio indexing), as we move from anchor speech recorded in the studio to reporterlinterview speech recorded in the field. Hence we present several automatic methods to extract anchorlstudio speech from the audio tracks for retrieval: (i) extraction based only on video information using a fuzzy c-means algorithm; (ii) extraction based only on audio information using Gaussian Mixture Models: and (iii) a fusion strategy that combines video-and audio-based extraction. This paper presents the performance of various extraction techniques and the related revleval performance in a known-item spoken document retrieval task.
INTRODUCTION
The exponential growth of the Internet presents a rich source of online information in a variety of media -text, audio and video. This creates a demand for technologies that can efficiently revleve and manage multimedia information. We have been working on Cantonese spoken document retrieval based on local television news broadcasts [I] . Cantonese is a major dialect of the Chinese language, predominant in Hong Kong, Macau, South China and many overseas Chinese communities. This work presents a multimedia corpus that includes Chinese text, Cantonese audio and video derived from local television news broadcast. The corpus is annotated in terms of the Multimedia Markup Language (MmML). We combine speech recognition and information reUieval techniques to achieve spoken document retrieval. Investigation shows that anchor speech recorded in the studio have significantly higher recognition accuracies than the reporterlinterviewee speech recorded in the field. This motivates us to devise automatic methods to extract anchorlstudio speech that can be reliably indexed for retrieval. We present three methods that locate studio-tc-field segment boundaries to effect extraction: (i) video-based segmentation; (ii) audio-based segmentation and (iii) fusion of video-and audio-based segmentations. Previous work in this area include Mandarin (the major dialect of Chinese) spoken document retrieval by [2] and [31: and the CMU Informedia project 141 which uses image and audio information concurrently for digital video access.
THE AOE-IT MULTIMEDIA REPOSITORY
The AoE-IT (Area of Excellence in Information Technology) Multimedia Repository is a collection of multilingual multimedia content that includes text, audio and video aimed to support relevant projects in the regional research community. The video corpus used in this work forms pan of the AoE-IT Multimedia Repository and is collected from the Cantonese news broadcast from the Hong Kong Television Broadcasts Ltd. (TVB). Details of the video corpus used in this work are provided in Table 1 . Each video file in the corpus contains a news story and comes with a text file that contains a textual summary with a title. ?be textual summary is by no means a verbatim transcription of the audio track. On average, the length of a textual summary is approximately one fourth of its corresponding audio track if we compare in terms of the number of syllableslcharacters (each Chinese character is pronounced as a syllable). The average title is 17.5 characten in length. An illustration is shown in Table 2 . An example of the textual summary of a news story together with its title (underlined).
Annotation -Multimedia Markup Language (MmML)
We have designed the Multimedia Markup Language (MmML) for annotating content in the AoE-IT Multimedia Repository. MmMLbased on Synchronized Multimedia Integration Language (SMIL) 2.0 specifications. We have followed the XML schema hierarchy to design MmMLas shown in Figure 1 . There are three modules in the first level of the frame; they are Video, Audio and Text. We have adopted some elements (also known as tags) from SMIL's BasicMedia module Mediaclipping module in our first-level modules. For instance, given that a video file contains video and audio tracks, our video module contains the elements VideoTrack and AudioTrack. Attributes are attached to elements to provide further description details. For example, there are different kinds of shots in VideQTrack -we use the attribute Name with value Anchorshot to label anchor shots. In this work it is important to distinguish among anchor (i.e. studio) versus field shots as well as anchor versus reporter1 interviewee speech, as will be explained later.
The news stories in our corpus typically begin with a report from the anchor(s) in the studio and are optionally suhsequented by a live report from the field. All news stories have been manually annotated Annotations include the name and gender of the anchor and reporter, start and end times of various news segments, temporal indices (in seconds) of changes in acoustic conditions, the speaking style and languageldialect of speech segments, etc. The MmML markups for our video corpus are automatically generated by a Java program that accepts an EXCEL file and an MmML template as input. The EXCEL file stores the manual annotations. The MmML template centralizes information for media components and c m he extended by the use with new data types. Table 3 shows an example of an MmML video template file that includes the media components of video track. Table 4 shows an MmML markup of an MPEG-I video file (including the video and audio tracks) together with its corresponding textual summary
AUDIO INDEXING BY AUTOMATIC SPEECH RECOGNITION
The audio tracks of the video materials are indexed by automatic speech recognition. Audio tracks from the MPEG-1 video files of the news stories are extracted and converted to I6kHz mono-aural format. We have also developed a base syllable recognizer (no tone information in included) for indexing the audio tracks. Our recognizer is HMM-based and uses syllable initial (3-state HMMs) and syllable final (5-state HMMs) models. These models are light content-dependent HMMs with 16 Gaussians mixtures. The acoustic features used are 12 MFCC with the log energy and augmented with the first and second derivatives (39 parameters per vector). Details can he found in [l] and IS]. Thus far we have not attempted to improve audio indexing by developing gender-specific or speaker-dependent models, though the task is possible given the MmML annotations described earlier.
We have also transcribed about 2.15 hours of our audio tracks for the purpose of evaluation. The syllable accuracy of our recognizer is found to he 44.4%. The low accuracy is mainly due to harsh acoustic conditions (especially for audio recordings from the field) and the diverse speaking styles (read speech for the anchor versus spontaneous speech for the reporterlinterviewee).
To gauge the performance differences across various speaking styles and ambient conditions. we manually segmented and transcribed 20 audio stories (a subset of the 2.75 hours mentioned above) into anchor, and reporterlinterview (i.e. field) speech. Syllable accuracies are shown in Table 5 . We observe severe degradation in recognition performance as we move from anchor speech recorded in the studio towards reporterlinterviewee speech recorded in the field. Audio indexing by recognition is computationally intensive and recognition performance affects spoken document retrieval performance. This motivates. us to devise automatic methods for locating studio quality anchor speech from the audio tracks. In this way we aim to reduce the audio indexing effort required (by a factor of 4 in terms of the total duration of audio tracks). increase the recognition performance and audio indexing reliability, which should hopefully lead to better retrieval performance.
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AUTOMATIC EXTRACTION OF

ANCHOWSTUDIO SPEECH SEGMENTS
We have devised three automatic methods for extraction of anchorlstudio speech segments. The first extraction method utilizes video frame information only; the second utilizes audio information only and the third method fuses both audio and video information for extraction.
Video-based Segmentation
Our video-based segmentation algorithm takes advantage of the relative homogeneity of the anchor shots in the studio in comparison with the dynamically changing shots froq the field. We compute the differences between adjacent video frames in t e r m of the spatial difference metric and color histograms. A fuzzy c-means algorithm is used to detect adjacent frame pairs with significant changes and these are labeled as shot boundaries. The fin1 frame is used as a key frame to represent each shot in between boundaries. Classification of the key frames via a graph-theoretic clustering algorithm yields four types of anchor shots -(i) anchor in the center; (ii) anchor on the right with an icon in the left; (iii) anchor on the left with icon on the right as well as (iv) two anchors side by side. These video segments are exlracted and their audio tracks are identified as studio quality anchor speech. Details of the algorithm can be found in [6].
This video segmentation algorithm is applied to the 1627 new stories in our corpus and evaluated against a hand-labeled reference. The annotators marked studio-to-field transitions based an changes in the video frames. The manual annotations indicate that 1545 of the news stories (-95.0%) contains a single studio-to-field transition and the remaining news stories have no field shots. A studio-to-field segment boundary automatically labeled by our video-based algorithm is considered correct if it lies with two seconds (i.e. 50 frames) from the manually labeled segment boundary. Our video-based extraction algorithm correctly identified 1365 of the anchorlstudio speech segments, achieving precision and recall values of 0.954 and 0.884 respectively (see Table 6 ).
Audio-based Segmentation
We attempt to extract anchorlstudio segments based on the audio information as well. The goal is to capture differences in the acoustic signal since studio speech tends 10 be less noisy when compared with field speech that may contain music, environmental noise, etc. We use single-state Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM) [7, 81 For audio-based segmentation. We trained one GMM to he the studio model and another to be thefield model using the Baum-Welsh algorithm and 5 hours of audio data from our video corpus. The number of Gaussian mixtures was increased exponentially from 1 to 64. At 64 mixtures the GMMs can correctly extract most of the anchorlstudio speech segments from the 5 hours of training data.
During testing, our audio-based extraction framework needs to distinguish news stories with no field shots from those with studio-tofield transitions. Hence for a given news story with T speech frames, we first compute the cumulative score by traversing with the studio model only: If Score,,r,,,h < Score,,,,d;.,oJiew OUT audio-based segmentation framework assumes that there is a studio-to-field transition at frame T,. Otherwise we assume that the news story consist entirely of studio speech:
We evaluate this audio-based segmentation algorithm with reference to the manually labeled studio-to-field segment boundaries. Evaluation allows a two-second deviation as in video-based segmentation. Results are shown in Table 6 together with the video-based segmentation algorithm. It should be noted that manual annotation is based on video frames and we have found 306 news stories (-20%) in which the video scene changes from studio to field yet the anchor continues to speak until the end of the story. Hence our evaluation method may over-penalize the audio-based segmentation algorithm. 'This is reflected in the larger deviations in the boundaries labeled by audiobased segmentation in comparison with the video-based algorithm. We studied specifically the 306 news stories where studio-to-field transitions occur only in the video but not the audio track and compared them with the 251 news stories that our audio-based segmentation algorithm claimed had no transitions. We found that 192 news stories were labeled correctlv. which corresvonds to a 
Fusion of video-and Audio-based Segmentation
We attempt to fuse results from video-based segmentation with those from audio-based segmentation to improve automatic extraction of anchorlstudio speech segments. Table 7 shows the a priori statistics with regards to the presencdabsence of studio-to-field transitions in the audio and video tracks of our news stories:
any transition -the entire audio track is used in spoken document retrieval.
SPOKEN DOCUMENT RETRIEVAL EXPERIMENTS
A Known-Item Retrieval task
We have formulated a known-item retrieval task based on our AoE-lT video corpus. The summary title of each news story is used as a query to retrieve its corresponding textud document (i.e. the summary) or audio document (i.e. the audio track) from the archive. Retrieval is based on the vector-space model in SMART [9] and details were described in [I]. Since there is only one relevant textualldudio document for each query, we adopt the average inverse rank (AIR) as our evaluation criterion:
where N is the lolal number of news stories (N=1627) and ronk, is the rank of relevant document in the retrieved list for query i Perfect retrieval will produce AIR=I ~ while p w r retrieval will give small values for AIR.
Each query / document is represented as a vector of syllable bigrams and skipped bigrams. This representation has previously been shown to give the best retrieval performance [I]. Figure 2 illustrates the process of forming such a representation from the textual query or document (i.e. the summary). Character bigrams/skipped bigrams are first formed from the textual word and these are converted into syllable bigrandskipped bigrams by pronunciation lookup. For audio documents, the syllables output from recognition during indexing are directly used to generate the syllable bigramdskipped bigrams.
character bigrams:
9 -P 517t Itb syllable bigrams:
/zung_man/ /man-daail /daai-hoW skipped character bigrams: k ! i %S Figure 2 . Procedure for forming text-converted syllable bigrams / skipped bigrams.
Experimental Results
Retrieval based on text-converted syllable bigrams and slapped bigrams (i.e. from the textual summaries).provide an approximate benchmark for the case of perfect syllable recognition, with AIR=0.971. Retrieval based on the indexed spoken documents (i.e. using the audio tracks) gave lower performance due to imperfect syllable recognition. Table 8 shows the retrieval results for various methcds of extracting the anchoristudio speech segments. Audio-based segmentation improved slightly over video-based segmentation since it can correctly handle news stories for which the studio-to-field transitions occur in the video but not the audio. Fusion of video-and audio-based segmentation gave the best performance.
0.628 0.631 Table 8 . Spoken document retrieval performance based on extracted anchor/studio speech segments. The manual extraction result is included as a reference. Fusion of video-and audio-based segmentation gives the best retrieval results.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
